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INTRODUCTION
The Elmer Ellis Library at the University of Missouri-Columbia
stands at the physical cen ter of the campus, at the dividing point
between the old red-brick campus and the newer white campus. But
more important than its physical location is its symbolic location as
the heart of campus. Some students have spent more time in the
Library than in any other single building on campus. Nearly all
students have at one time or another been inside the Library. Few can
say that about any other building on campus. If the Ellis Library is not
the primary resource for a particular area of study, then at least one
of the seven branch libraries performs this function. Throughout its
150-year history, the Library ha s received outstanding support from
faculty, administrators and students. Often, financial support to
maintain the collection has been given to benefit the Library when
other areas have had to sacrifice.
Looking back over 150 yea rs of history, one can easily see the
high and low points. Yet, each step of progress builds on the steps
before. It is a continuum of history, in which some moments are
memorable and others far less so. In many ways, the past 10 years
have .been more eve ntful and momentous than the other 140 com•
bined. A new library addition, the conversion of records and intro·
duction of an on·line ca rd catalog, the introduction of on•line
searching of bibliographic databases first by librarians and then by
end users, a library·sponsored class taken by more than 900 students
each semester, increased numbers of library instruction courses
taught by librarians, the first Title ll·C grant and subsequent grants
totaling some $700,000, regular staff development programs, the
designation of the Library as a Regional Depository for federa l
documents, the introduction of both bibliographic·information and
recorded·music compact discs, and a one·time appropriation by the
State Legislature of more than $2 million for resources, are among the
more significant changes in the operation of the Library that have
been accomplished since 1980.
Still, the annual reports of Directors of Libraries in 1980·1988
contain many of the same refrains of those 40, 50, even 60 yea rs
before. Those were lack of adequate space to house the collection and
provide study space for users, shortages of staff to perform neces•
sary tasks and improve services and shortages of funds for both
collections and salaries. In spite of the recurring problems, those
same directors have praised the dedication of a hard working, but
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underpaid , staff who have managed to do an outsta nding job with
professional dig nity and continuing enthusiasm .

OVERVIEW OF THE LITERATURE
To trace the ea rly history from the beginning of the Library
through 1946, one may refer to published wo rks, including those by
Henry Ormal Severance and June Lafoll ette DeWeese, listed in the
bibliogra phy. From 1946 to th e present, Annu al Reports of the
Library Directors, minutes fro m the libra ry council, UM C Libraries
Newsletter and oth er unpublished wo rks provid e information which
may be used to get a sense of hi sto ry unfolding. There a re no annual
re po rts available for the period 1973-1977, so that period of the
directorship of Dwight Tuckwood must be reconstructed by Using the
recollections of employees a nd sca ttered written sources. It would be
appropriate for a resea rcher to und ertake a compl ete writte n record
of that period before all of the persons who lived and worked during
tha t time are no longer avail able to provide recollections . The first
an nual report in 1976/1977 written by John H. Gribbin gives his
perspective of the Library upon his a rri va l and lists som e of the
hig hlig hts of the previous fi ve yea rs as he found them .

THE METHOD
For the most part, th e followin g historical summ ary was gleaned
directly from the written annual reports of the Library Directors and
while direct quotatio ns are not always indicated by footnotes or
quotation ma rks, one should re fe r directly to th e repo rts of the
appropriate yea rs for a full e r acco unt and explanation of th e information summarized he re. The wo rk of the Directo rs of Libra ries is
acknowledged by the current writer who extracted fa cts and fi gures
verbatim from those annual reports. This is, th erefore, not the work
of one person, but that of one person, who edited and summarized
the words, ideas, and thoughts of others to provide a brief overview
of 150 yea rs of library histo ry to commemorate th e Sesquicentennial
of the Uni versity of Mi ssouri. Beca use of the brevity of the current
work, the w riter had to choose those highlights which seemed to her
the mos t significant during a given time period . It is possible that
equally important events we re omitted . Also, beca use of space consid era tions, generally the only persons named were Library Directors, while the dedica ted, hard -working staff remained nam eless.

THE EARLY YEARS
In July 1841, the Board of Curators made the first allocation of
fund s for a Library at the Un iversity of Mi ssouri . Acco rding to the
Proceedin gs of the Board of Curators dated Jul y 7, 1841, as late r
quoted by Henry Ormal Severance in his book the Histon; of the
Library, University of Missouri, dollars were se t aside to purchase
eight journals and "apparatu s" for the Library. Only fiv e of the titles
are recorded for hi story : Blndewoods, Edinburgh Review, Foreig11
Quarterly, Lo11do11 Quarterly, and No rth American. There is no
record of any monographs being acquired that fir st year. In fact, the
first ap propriatio n for books was probably the $1,250 recorded in
1849.
Robert Stuart Thomas, professor of metaphysics and English
literature, was the first appoin ted "Librarian" a nd served fro m
1849-1 853. He was follow ed by Bolivar Stark Head, professor of
math ematics, who se rved from 1853-1860. Each librarian received an
annual salary of $50.
Edward T. Fristoe, professor of mathematics, was Librarian from
1860-1862. He wa s fo llowed by Joseph Granville Norwa rd , 1862-1877.
Norwa rd also served as Dean of the Med ica l School beginning in
1872. During his ad ministration an ass istant librarian was appointed.
Scott Hayes, who was the fir st assistant, later se rved as librarian from
1877-1880. Hayes was an assistant professor of ag riculture.
Joseph H. Drummond was Libraria n from 188"1 to 1887. Drummo nd' s profess io n is listed by Severance as a " bu sinessman".
Jo hn Watson Monse r (1887-1 897) wa s a ministe r in the Church of
Christ.
On Ja nuary 9, 1892, Academic Hall burned, and the library was
lost.
Walter King Stone succeeded Monser in 1897, and his te rm
extended to 1900. James Thayer Gerou ld becam e librarian in 1900.
He wa s th e first professionally trai ned librarian. In 1900, the University began to plan for the rebuilding of the Library.

The University Library in the West end of Jesse Ha ll, 1905

On Jan uary 1, 1907, Henry Ormal Severance beca me li brarian . It
wa s d uring Severan ce's tenure that the Li bra ry beca me es tablished in
the tradition that co ntinues today.

THE SEVERANCE YEARS
For 30 years, the Lib rary was und e r the leadership of one man,
Henry Orma l Severa nce . We are fo rtu nate that Severa nce felt the
need to begin a wr itten history of the ea rly yea rs of the Library and
keep careful records of hi s own years. Hi s wa s a tim e of building the
ma in Library in 1914, the stru ggles of th e war yea rs, the Depression,
and the constant strivin g to bring to
rea lity his concept of what a library
should be. To quote Mr. Severance
spea king of himself, " The new libraria n had some defi nite ideas o n the
relative position a library should hold
in a University Cen ter, a nd methods
to be pursued to make the library
fun ction as a grea t public service insti tutio n. No one und erstood better
than he th at there we re several essentials for an effici ent Universi ty Library. There must be a stack of books
and periodical literature containing
current material s which could be seHenry Ormal Severance, University
cured only by libera l appropriation
Libra rian from 1907-1937

and by generou s gifts . This material must be ca ta loged and cla ssified
and indexed and mad e easil y accessible under reasonable regulation.
There must be a library staff, technica lly trained to secure the books,
prepare them for use and to assist students a nd faculty in their search
for materials ." (Severance, p. 49) In many ways, although with some
modern adjustment, Severance's philosophy of librarianship continues today. Afte r seeing the Library rebuilt on its current site ea rly in
his tenure (1914), he ove rsaw the West wing addition two decades
later (1936). What began as an open stack collection was closed by
Severance and would remain that way until the East wing was added
in the early 1960's .

The Main Library under construction, 1914

An inventory of the Library collections was underta ke n between
1933/1934 by workers e mployed by the Civil Works Service Administra tion. Mr. Seve rance was greatly co ncerned about missi ng books
and was anxious to discove r exactly how many were mi ssing and in
what subject areas. There are stories record ed about his frustration
wi th book th ieve ry. On one occasion he and Dr. " Dadd y" Defoe,
Chairman of the Comm ittee on Discip line for Men Students, went to
a rooming hou se on Fifth Street afte r they had received a tip that
stolen library books co uld be found there. Eighty books were found
and returned as a result of their trip. (De Weese, p. 10, as quoted from
Hanna p. 11 )

Delivery Desk and Reserve Desk, 1928.
Library users received books from dosed stad,s at this desk

THE POWELL YEARS
Upon Seve ra nce's retirement as age 70, a young Ph.D. ca ndi date, Benjamin Edward Powell, arrived on the scene from Duke
University. Where Severa nce had been a "boo k" pe rson, seei ng the
library staff as importa nt only in so far as they were ca retakers of the
collection, Powe ll was more of a "people" person. He worked
tirelessly for higher sa laries a nd better benefits for his staff. In
1945/46, he urged that a retirement provision for library staff be
implemented. Powe ll , like Seve ra nce, had trying wa r yea rs with
financ ia l setbacks to e ndure, but he continued to work on bu ilding
positive relations with facu lty and students. When he resigned in
Se ptember 1946, he le ft as a popu lar a nd well respected professional
librarian. (DeWeese, p. 36)

THE PARKER YEARS
The man who was to make his place in libra ry history by
establishing the Un iversity of Missouri Libra ry as a lea ding center of
technology in the 1940's and 1950's and earn the name "The Father of
Library Automation", was Ralph H. Parker. The annua l reports that
he wrote reveal much about the Library, but little about th e man
himself. In his 1962 annual repo rt there is only one sentence that
gives us a d ue of how important the Un iversity of Missouri had
become as an automated Library. On page 7, he said sim ply, "So

great has bee n the interest among librarians in automation of records
that there has been a continuous strea m of visitors to our library.
Librarians have come from a lmost every state of the Union and from
some half dozen foreign countries." And with those words, Or.
Parker dismissed the single most significant theme of his directorship, leaving others to record his place in history.

Ralph H. Parker, Director
of Librariesfrom \947-1969,
and pioneer in library automation.

Another major achievement, his dream of founding a training
school for professional librarians, is mentioned only briefly. It is
discussed more by his successor, C. Ed ward Ca rroll, w ho tell s us that
he became Director when Dr. Parker moved from being Library
Director to the full-time Dean of the newly-established School of
Library a nd Informational Science.
There are many ach ieve ments and highlights of the Parker yea rs
that deserve mentioning.
In his first annual report in 1947/48, Parker la ments the "extreme
shortage of professionally trained librarians and relatively poor
salary position of the University of Missouri." This is the sa me
lament heard 20 years before and 40 years after, a recurring theme .
One interesting note in the first a nnual report was that a young
junior librarian, John H. Gribbin, was hired as Documents Librarian.

Thirty years later, Gribbin would return as Library Director.
In his first yea r, Parker commissioned a user survey to determine
just how good the circu lation service was . He found that 85 percent
of all requests were met by immediate delivery of the item, in 5.6
percent of the cases the book was in use, in 6.6 percent the book was
in some other location . In only 2.8 percent of the cases was it
impossible to give a n immediate a nswer to the location of the item.
The Library contained 566,337 volumes at that time. One hundred new journal subscriptions were placed that year. A significant
gift of 1,200 volumes of books on the subjects of classical and
medieval philosophy led to the establishment of the Thomas Moore
Johnson Room.
The first detailed classification of librarians evolved in the spring
of 1949. They we re Junior Libraria n, Assistant Librarian, and Associate Libraria n. A stud y of librarians' sa laries was also undertaken to
see how the Un iversity of Missouri ranked with other comparable
schools. At the lowest level, the library was $100 below average per
year, at the department head level the library was $200 below the
average minimum and $1,000 below the average maximum, and the
salary of the chief librarian was more than $2,000 below average.
The MU Library Staff Association was formed in June, 1949.
Called an association "for the improvement of social, cultural and
professional life of the staff," it continues 40 years later.
The annual report also revealed tha t there was a $32,000 reduction in the book fund allocation from the year before. It was only
$100,000 ;n 1948149.
Dr. Parker described in detail a new project for acquiring library
resources. The Farmington Plan, sponsored by Associa tion of Research Libraries, for cooperative acquisition of current foreign publication was well underway in 1949. The University of Missouri was
supposed to receive all books published in journalism, adve rtising,
animal husband ry, and wildlife conservation. France, Sweden and
Switzerland were the first countries to participate. On January 1,
1949, Norway, Denmark, Belgium, the Netherlands, Italy and Mexico
were added .
He also sta ted the need for a "training school for librarians" for
the first time in 1948/49.

For the fi rst time in almost a decade, all positions were filled in
1949/50.

The Microfilm Laboratory
was established in January
1949, with two cameras and
an automatic processing machine. It was established to
ma ke possible greater utilization of microfilm. "The equipment would be used chiefly
for three purposes: a) to make
copies of manuscripts which
could not be acquired in the
original; b) to make copies of
University of Missouri theses; The Library's microfilm technology in the t95Crs.
c) to make copies of rare books
and other non-circulating material in lieu of lending them to other
libraries." (Annual Report, p. 15)
Parker mentioned the need for a new addition to the library
because the curre nt building was becoming overcrowded.
A "Report of the Librarian to the Library Committee on Library
Deficiencies" was made in the fiscal year 1949/50. Problems in
cataloging backlog, incomplete files of journals and documents, lack
of an inven tory of holdings, lack of vision in service, imbalance of
funds, lack of staff and crowded conditions were ci ted as problems.
Dr. Parker suggested solutions to each problem and indicated his
intention to try to solve each one.
In 1950/51, a decision was made to survey the role of the Library
in the teaching and research activities of the University. The Library
began modern development in 1900 with only 30,000 volumes; in half
a century, more than 600,000 volumes were in the collection. And,
journals, rather than monographs, had become the most important
form of scholarly communica tion .
Dr. Parker was inaugurated as President of the Missouri Library
Association in that yea r, adding prestige not only to him self but also
to the Library.
As of June 30, 1951 the Library had 648,168 accessioned items
and 10,148 reels of microfilm. There was some reorganization of

Technical Services to eliminate cataloging backlogs and to better serve
acquisitions and processing.
Additional space was listed as the greatest need in 1951/52. In
fact, Parker appended to his annual report that year a report titled
"Problems of Library Building Expansion".
Parker said that the year 1952/53 was one of general improvement. More than 15,000 reels of microfilm were acquired, gaps in
journal sets from the war years were being filled and improved
service was offered. In 1948, a student library handbook was first
published and since 1951, it has been incorporated into the "M"
Book. A preliminary edition of the Faculty Library Handbook of 1948
was replaced by an enlarged version in 1953.
The record collection which was begun in 1951 to meet curriculum needs of the Department of Mu sic had developed into one of the
most heavily used sections of the Library.
For the first time in history, the Library agreed to lend books to
workers in the extension offices in the 114 counties of the State. In
September and October, 1952, 165 books were checked out by 122
agents.
In spite of other progress, sa laries were still low and there were
no raises given. Salaries were about 20 percent below the median and
at the bottom of the list of state universities of similar size.
The year 1953/54 was a year of crisis. The personnel budget was
reduced by 25 percent, the funds for books, periodicals, and binding
were reduced 44 percent, but then reinstated to only a reduction of 25
percent. A loss of 21 out of 62 positions was necessary to balance the
budget. No one was fired , however, since that many people left the
library on their own. Three hundred seventy-five journals were
cancelled~the first recorded journal cancellation.
The next year, 1954/55, was also a year of struggle, but as the
yea r dosed there was some hope for restoration of funds and
improvement of morale. During the year, instruction in the use of the
Library was begun for all freshman in the College of Agriculture as a
part of the general orientation course which that college required.
In May air conditioning was installed for three reading rooms on
first floor.

The most significant development in 1955/56 was an appropriation of $3,500,000 for an East wing to the Library.
In 1922, the University of Missouri Library had ranked 8th in size
among 15 state university members of the Associa tion of America n
Universities. During the 34 years that followed, it dropped to 13 of 15.
The book budget was far lowe r than any other in stitution of the 15.
For the first time, in 1956/57 the agricu lture libraria n offered a
seminar in use of library materials to graduate stud ents in the College
of Agriculture. It was an eight-hour course for no credit which the
students took voluntarily. In the summer of 1956, the first seminar
fo r graduate students in the College of Education was offered .
Another first for the year was that stack permits were issued to
lower-divi sion undergrad uate studen ts.
The Medica l Library began a service of making photographic
copies of tables of contents of selected journals for faculty.
Parker declared that the yea r of 1957/58 rep resented an eno~
mous step forward in development for the Library. For more than 30
years, the library had in his words, been "suffering from ma lnutrition." In 1956/57 the increased fin ancial support made possible the
restoration of an acquisition program adequate for current needs.
There were 782,762 cata loged volumes, 20,388 microforms and 827
phonogra ph recordings.
The Office of Collection Evaluation was established in September 1957. An inventory of the library was begun in November, which
was expected to take fi ve yea rs to complete. The participants were
looking for lost materials as well as looking at the physica l condition
of those materials on the shelves.
After-hours permits were issued to faculty a nd graduate students so that they could remain in the building until midnight.
Prelim inary plans for the bui ld ing addi tion were approved.
The sta rt of construction on the new add ition to the Library was
the most significa nt event of the 1958/59 year. An Undergradua te
Library designed primarily for the needs of freshmen and sophomore students was included in the plans. The Agriculture and
Biology branch libraries would also be incorporated into the new
add ition to the main Library.

This was the first year of greater than usual number of volumes
being added to the collection. More than 55,000 volumes were added
and approximately 1,000 new periodica l subscriptions were begun .
The Office of Collection Evaluation began to compare the library
collection with bibl iographies in order to evaluate collection strengths
and weaknesses. For exa mple, the library was found to own 73
percent of the titles included in the ca talog of the La mont Library of
Harvard College.
The IBM equ ipment purchased a year before enabled technica l
service staff to ha ndle orde ring and payment for the increased
acquisitions in a timely and efficient manner.
For the third successive year, in 1959/60, acquisitions totalled
approximately 50,000 volu mes or twice the rate before 1957. On June
30, 1960, there were 904,663 volumes. Almost 600 new subscriptions
were placed and $102,410 was spent for jou rnal backfiles.
The idea of changing to the Libra ry of Congress classification
system was discussed thoroughly in 1959/60. Ralph E. Ellsworth,
Director of Libraries for University of Colorado, and Maurice Tauber
of Columbia School of Library Service were brought in as consultants
in 1960. Both recommended the cha nge from the Dewey Decimal
System to the Library of Congress System for the University of
Missouri Libra ries. The decision was then made that effective July 1,
1960 no furth er use of the Dewey system would be made.
In addition to the new wing fo r the main Library, a la rge addition
to the Law Library was unde rway.
On January 16, 1960, a group of 22 alumni and friends met for
lunch at the Student Union and organized the Friends of the
University of Missou ri Library. By May 22, donation of books and
manuscripts had been received from 26 donors and gifts of money
were mad e in the amount of more than $1,000.
During the Ch ri stmas holidays of 1960, the ad dition s to the new
Library Building and the Law Library were occupied . Every book in
the building had to be moved at least once; in some cases, as many as
three times. The change wa s made at that time from a closed stack
library to an open stack one. That cha nge led to the need for
uniformed guard s on duty at all times. To quote Dr. Parker, their
duties were " maintaining quiet and decorum , discouraging mutilation of materials a nd surveillance of undesirables." (p. l Annual

Report 1959160)

With the beginning of the use of the Library of Congress
classification scheme, auxiliary catalogs for each subject area as well
as for each branch library were set up. Also, the author and title cards
were organized into a file separate from the subject cards. The first
book classified under the Library of Congress system was completed
on September 15.
That same year, the first gift and exchange librarian was hired.

The year 1961/62 was one of expanding activities and services
and was fraught with many difficulties. Almost without warning, the
Library was being transformed from a middle-sized institution to a
very large one, involving changes in procedures, policies and outlook. This change might be symbolized by the acquisition of the
millionth volume. Dr. Frank Stephens presented a copy of his history
of the University, which was inscribed with accession number 1
million.
Dr. Parker served half time as Director of the Library and half
time as acting director of the University Press during the year
1961/62.

An all time high 58,793 volumes were added to the collection in
one year and 2,000 new subscriptions were added.
The Friends group continued to grow in size. A bronze bust of
Dr. John G. Neihardt was presented as a gift from some of his
friends.
The building was officially occupied in the fall of 1962. A
beautiful new rare book room was opened, 30 seminar rooms and
more than 75 individual research study carrels for faculty were
opened.
Systematic reclassifica tion of materials from Dewey to Library of
Congress classification systems began in September, 1961. More than
25,000 volumes were reclassed, with the main emphasis being on
reference works.
A Xerox copying machine was installed and experiments were
begun for the preparation of catalog cards by photocopying. After
considerable experimentation, satisfactory results were achieved, so
that the University of Missouri was the first library to successfully

utilize this new technique. Two automatic typewriters called flexowriters were acquired to create catalog ca rd s when none were
available for photocopying.
On July 1, 1962, the library became the 21st member of the
Midwest Interlibrary Center in Chicago, which is now known as the
Center for Research Libraries.
On June 30, 1963, there were 1,050,146 volumes in the library
and more than 5,000 new su bscriptions were placed. The most
notable gift of the year was the papers and library of John G.
Neihardt. More than 29,000 volu mes were reclassed in 1962/63.
In the fa ll of 1962, subject oriented
service units were established. The Biology and Agriculture Libraries were
moved into the main library and merged
with the Science collection s. An additional service of the Information Desk
became the arranging of library tours. In
the Fall of 1963, 1,720 people toured the
library.
On December 1, 1964, the IBM 357 Theagricu!turecollectionmovesto
Circulation system was in sta lled. With the Main Library in 1962
that new system, it requ ired only four seconds to check out a
book-if the student had one of the new ID cards and the book had
the necessary book card.
The Geology branch library moved
from Swallow Hall to the new Geology Building in Nove mber, 1964.

In June, 1965 the Technical Services Division was designated as such.
Receipt of the IBM 1440 computer
greatly relieved the Data Processing
Department's task of hand ling large
volumes of material. It should be
noted that the 1440 had two disk
drives.
The Library's automated circulation
system, oneo(the first in the nat ion

Work began in May to study implementation of LC MARC magnetic

tapes in the production of catalog cards and the printing of orders.
In 1966/67 a commi ttee of Reader Services staff worked to
develop a slide/tape presentation that could be used during orientation sessions.

Overcrowding in the !%O's

It should be noted that books were being piled on the floors,
because of lack of space once aga in. Plans were being worked on for
a new Math Library, which would help the overcrowding to some
degree.

The biggest change for the year 1967/1968 was the move of the
Reserve Desk to the Undergraduate Library in August.

THE CARROLL YEARS
On January 1, 1970, C. Edward Carroll became Director of
Libraries. For the past two years, Dr. Parker had been serving as
director while devoting much time and ene rgy to establishing the
graduate School of Library and Informational Science. Holdings in
1970 we re 2,276,370 volumes. There were nine branch libraries:
Engineering, Geology, Journalism, Lab School, Law, Math, Medical,
Veterinary and the new Atomic Space Sciences branch. On June 1,
1969 the first professional librarian was appointed to the Veterinary
Medical Library.

The decision to ini tia te an approva l plan for acquisitions was
made. The Richard Abel Company was chosen for the main library
and the branches, except the Medica l Library, which used Bro-Dart.
On February 22, 1971, the University Pres ident issued "A
Provision Maki ng Ava ilable Academic Statu s for Professional Librarians at the University of Mi ssouri". A Libraria ns' Council was established in June 1971. The Library's fi rst fisca l officer was hired .
A Data Services Division was orga nized . In 1971/72, there were
2,787,456 volu mes, almost 22,()(X) current periodical subscriptions,
149 full time staff, 53 of whom were libra rians with academic status,
and the library had seating for 2,754 perso ns.
On Novembe r 18, 1971 , the Board of Curators officially designated the main Library building as the Elmer Ellis Library, to honor
the man who served as the 13th president of the University from 1955
to 1966. The library grew significa ntly during his presidency as a
result of his strong support. The officia l dedication was on October
10, 1972.
On January 1, 1972, the Director asked to be relieved of directorship and assign ed to full time teaching in the School of Libra ry and
Informational Science. The School moved to Stewa rt Hall in the fall .
On September 1, 1972, Dr. Murari L. Naga r beca me the first libra rian
to be granted a sabbatica l leave with fu ll pay.
One of the most innovative services that the Library offered was
computerized sea rching of the extensive file of educational resea rch
documents. Through an a rra ngement with the State Department of
Ed ucation, the Educa tion/Psychology librarian conducted 107 sea rches of the database.
The UMC Library was found to have the second largest collection of microforms in the United States in 1972.
In June, MEDLINE, a new computerized on-line bibliographic
searching and re trieva l system developed by the Na tional Library of
Medicine was made available in the Medical Library.
The four campuses of the University of Missouri microfilm ed
their card catalogs and placed them in each others' libraries. The first
computerized printout of the 21,098 periodicals currently received
was available for use.

Dwight Tuckwood, former head of Technical Services, served as
Library Director from 1972-1976.

THE GRIBBIN YEARS
Because of a lack of annual reports of the Director of Libraries for
the period 1972/73-1975/76, emphasis will be given to the overview
presented by John H. Gribbin upon his arrival as Director in January,
1977. To quote Gribbin in his 1976/77 report, there were 10 problem
areas that he attacked upon his arrival, with the solutions listed
as well. They were 1) staff organization and direction-actions include organization chart and functional consolidating; 2) communication-a Library Council and other innovations; 3) staff salaries-significant raises; 4) size of staff- new positions approved; 5) space
needs-lease of a building to house 250,000 little used volumes; 6) an
outdated automated circulation system-a new system was selected;
7) coordination of technical services-position established; 8) lack of
periodicals control-a centralized periodicals room planned; 9) coordination of reference services----establishment of these services as a
functional unit; 10) staff morale--dependent on results of above
actions. (abstracted from 1976/77 annual report)

Students at work in the Journalism Library

Weekly meetings of the 14 department heads were held. An
entire staff meeting was first held in May 1977 and planned for twice
per year thereafter.
The card catalog was moved to second floor, a general reference
area was established in room 201, and the Undergraduate Library
was abolished in 1977.

On May 19, 1977, the Board of Curators approved the first
five-year lease of a building at 312 South 9th Street, named Library
Annex l. The building was set up to hold approximately 250,000
little-used volum es in high density shelving which included 109 inch
ranges that were 28 inches apart.
The decision to cen tralize some 5,500 current, unbound periodica ls was made and the Current Periodicals Reading Room was
occu pied on January 16, 1978.
In 1977/78, 15 new positions were funded, 21 non-academic
positions were reclassified, and personnel policies were compiled
into a manua l. One of the most notable achievements of 1977/78 was
improvement of sa laries. In 1976/77, UMC ranked 89th of 94 ARL
members; in 1977/78 it moved to 46th. The move was even more
spectacular in terms of beginning sa laries, from 94th to 35th position.
The Director began a newsletter for the academic community
called UMC LIBRARIES.

Technical Services was reorganized into three major units: Monograph s and Processing, Serials, and Data Base Services.
A common set of procedures for all four campuses was developed to conform to the Copyright Law of 1976, which became
effective January 1, 1978.
The automation of the UMC Libraries was advanced significantly by the appointment of a University of Missouri Library Systems
Specialist, James F. Corey, on June 6, 1979. Mr. Corey and his staff
were charged with developing a computerized catalog for the 4
campus libraries, thus enabling them to become part of a national
network movement.
The online bibliographic sea rch service was established in October 1978.

Library Skills, a one-hour course in how to use the Library was
first offered in Fall, 1978. It was a cooperative effort between the
School of Library a nd Informational Science and the UMC Libraries.
The course was taught by Library Science graduate teaching assistants under the supervision of a faculty member and the Instruction
Coordinator in Ellis Library.

There was a 323 percent increase in the number of online
bibliographic searches done over th e first yea r it was offered . More
than 3, 100 students were reached via library instruction programs.
The Medical Libra ry was renamed the Health Sciences Library in
1980. The first electronic book detection security system on campus
was installed in the Health Sciences Library.
Complete autonomy for the Law Library was achieved on July 1,
1981. As of that da te, the Law Libra ry no longer reported to the
Director of Libraries but to the Dean of the School of Law.
A Kard ex Proj ect was undertaken in Technical Services to create
an effi cient and reliable record of current serials, fa cilitate conversion
to machine-readable records and create a reproducible serials holdings list.
The libraries entered the 1980's in need of more space for
shelving and sea ting. A report to the Provost on August 6, 1980
outlined the new fac ilities needed .
Also in 1980, there began an investigation of the Was hington
Library Network's successful computer-ba sed catalog and the process to replicate it at the University of Missouri .
John Gribbin retired February 28, 1982. Dean Schmidt was
named interim Director on March 1, 1982. During his time in the
position, much time was devoted to planning for the new 50,000
square foot Ellis Library addition . Seventeen positions were lost
through bud get reduction .

THE SHAUGHNESSY YEARS
On Novembe r 15, 1982 Thomas W. Shaughnessy became the
Library Director.
In 1982/83, a second libra ry an nex was established in the gymnasium of the fo rmer ele mentary school building. It was a closed stack
area with high de nsity shelving.
There was an ARL Management Skills Institute for 12 librarians.
A Collection Development Committee was first named. A governance document for Librarians was compiled and prepared to pass
through the University's Administration . A Library Handbook for
Faculty wa s written . There were 158,566 reference and in fo rmation

Thomas W. Shaughnessy, Library Director
since 1982.

questions answered in Ellis and Health Sciences. Other branches
were not keeping statistics at that time.
The most noteworthy event of 1983/84 was the appropriation by
the State Legislature of $2 million for construction of a new addition
to the South of the main building.
The Library participated in Program Review with all other
academic units on campus.
Staff development was designated as a high priority by Dr.
Shaughnessy who arranged fqr several notable speakers to travel to
campus to speak with the staff.
The UMC Libraries entered into an agreement with the National
Agriculture Library to share cost of microfilming all of the publica•
tions of the College of Agriculture, Agriculture Experiment Station
and Agriculture Extension.
Reference inquiries were up 36 percent over the year before,
with a total of 215,046. A total of 5,287 students attended formal
instruction sessions, an increase of 72 percent over the previous year.
There were 848 students in Library Skills. Litquest served 3,073 for
whom 6,553 databases were searched. End user searching was
introduced in April 1984.

In 1984/85 there was a ground-breaking ceremony for the new
addition and the new 50,000-square-foot J. Otto Lottes Health
Sciences Library was virtually completed.
The new online card catalog, called LUMIN (Libraries of the University of Missouri Information Network), was introduced. Shortly
thereafter, maintenance of the card cata log was suspended .
The entire collection was shelf read by all staff members.
The Engineering and Veterinary branches, which were the last to
receive theft detection systems, were now secured.
The management of the Library was strengthe ned by completion
of statistical reporting (MIS) and by the u se of software for financial
accounting.
The Collection Development Committee compiled a book fund
allocation formula for the distribution of book funds, rather than
relying on the historical method used in the past.
A grant for Computer Literacy was received from the H.W.
Wilsor\ Co mpany and the American Library Association.
The National Endowment of the Humanities gave the Library a
grant to study preservation. The first Higher Education Act Title ll-C
gra nt was received to catalog and enter into OCLC the Library's
microfilm collection of Spa nish Drama of the Golden Age.
In November 1984 the Research Park branch library closed.
A collection of music compact discs was begun in the Recorded
Sound Center.
Health Sciences Technical Services went online with PHILSOM,
an automated serials control sys tem developed at Washington University.
The new J. Otto Lottes Health Sciences Library was dedicated in
1985/86.

There was a one time appropriation of $2.2 million from the
Missouri State Legislature for libra ry acquisitions. Although there
was no additional staff, all new monies were encumbered in just six
months.

The preservation study was completed.
Dial up access to LUMIN became a reality. The Card Catalog was
frozen in January 1986.
The Library was designated a Regional Depository for U.S.
Federal Documents.
A Title 11-C grant to cata log 5,000 16th and 17th century pamphlets was received. At $202,757, it was one of the largest grants
awarded in 1986. Another $9,000 grant to study preservation needs
was received. A $3,700 grant from the Provost to do computer
assisted instruction, to be completed in 1987, was received.
The Library was designated as a microcomputer lab site in 1986.
The Libraries began to participate in the North American Collections Inventory Project to eva luate existing strengths and weaknesses
in the collection, to set priorities for future collections and to
communicate their collection priorities to the scholarly community.
Progress was made toward development of a computer-based
bibliographic database of International Agricultural Systems. It was a
cooperative effort between the Library and the College of Agriculture.
The administration of the Newspaper Library was transferred
from the Journalism Library to the Columbia Missourian newspaper
in Spring, 1986.
The first laser disc reference tool, INFOTRAC, was purchased.
There was no charge to students fo r its use.
There was a 162 percent increase in monographs ordered over
the previous yea r.

CONCLUSION
It is not possible to assess the co ntributions of the current library
director while his tenure continues. It is possible to look at the
technological ad vances made in the pa st fi ve years and wonder what
the next 150 yea rs w ill bring and how the 1980's w ill fin d their place
in history.
Let us remember one thing: as long as the Library remains the
hea rt of the ca mpu s in the minds of administra tors, faculty and
students, everyone will be able to trace not only the history of the
Library, but the history of the University within its walls. The words
of our fo refa thers and fo remothers guide us and im press us as our
words a nd deeds w ill impress those who follow us. As we live and
work each day, may that responsibility guide us all.

West en trance lo the new additio n
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